Abstract Mechanic's hands is a well-characterized manifestation of select idiopathic inflammatory myopathy (IIM) syndromes. Less well characterized is the hyperkeratosis of the toes and plantar surface of the feet that can also accompany these disorders. We aim to describe common pedal signs in the context of IIM, and suggest that it may be another key feature in the presentation of these syndromes. A cohort of 2145 myositis patient charts gathered since 2003 were retrospectively reviewed using the key search terms Bmechanic's feetâ nd/or Bmechanic's foot.^Charts that included either phrase were further reviewed for clinical characteristics. Nine patients were identified with documentation describing Bmechanic's feet^or Bmechanic's foot.^All nine affected individuals carried a diagnosis of DM, seven of whom also met criteria for antisynthetase syndrome. In eight patients (89%), it presented in conjunction with mechanic's hands. Six (67%) presented with anti-Jo-1 antibodies, and three (33%) were seronegative. Although the term Bmechanic's feet^has been used to describe this clinical finding in patients in our myositis cohort, we propose the term Bhiker's feet,^given that the presentation resembles a callousing pattern more typical of avid hikers or long-distance walkers. Prevalence data are not yet known but should be considered for further study. If the presenting signs of IIM are expanded to include hiker's feet, it could aid in not only diagnosis and management but also provide insights into the pathophysiology of these diseases.
Introduction
Idiopathic inflammatory myopathies (IIM) are a subset of autoimmune diseases that include dermatomyositis, polymyositis, and immune-mediated necrotizing myopathy. The prevalence of these syndromes is estimated between 0.1 and 6 per 100,000 in the USA, with the majority of cases presenting in women and the average age at presentation varying depending upon the subset of IIM [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . IIM syndromes are usually characterized by chronic muscle inflammation and muscle weakness and may have associated extramuscular signs and symptoms as part of a syndrome complex.
The clinical finding of Bmechanic's hands^is a cutaneous condition associated with patients with inflammatory myopathy, most often in dermatomyositis and the anti-synthetase syndrome [9] [10] [11] [12] First described in 1979, this sign is characterized by cracking and hyperkeratosis of the finger pads, palms, and lateral surfaces of the digits, and commonly involves the first, second, and third fingers [9] (Fig. 1) . Aside from being painful and esthetically unpleasant for myositis patients, mechanic's hands are also frequently associated with antisynthetase autoantibodies, anti-MDA5 autoantibodies, and anti-PM-Scl autoantibodies with interstitial lung disease Jacob T. Cox and David M. Gullotti contributed equally to the manuscript.
(ILD) [10, 13, 14] . Thus, this sign may be clinically useful in helping to delineate unique clinical phenotypes [15, 16] .
Despite widespread familiarity with mechanic's hands among specialists who diagnose and treat myositis patients, there is little mention of a similar sign found in the feet of IIM patients. A literature review revealed only one study, a case series of three patients, describing cutaneous involvement on the feet of patients with inflammatory myopathies [17] . We aim to describe our experience with this physical exam finding and increase awareness with the term Bhiker's feet.M ethods This study was approved by our Institutional Review Board, and written consent was obtained for all patient participation and photography. Throughout a 13-year period (2003-2016), 2145 patients have been evaluated. Patient charts were retrospectively reviewed using the key search terms Bmechanic's feet^and/or Bmechanic's foot.^Charts that included either phrase were further reviewed for phenotype information including demographics and clinical characteristics. Interstitial lung disease was considered present if the chart indicated a history of ILD based on high-resolution chest CT and/or pulmonary function testing.
Results
Nine patients were identified with documentation describing Bmechanic's feet^or Bmechanic's foot^[ Fig. 2] . Eight of the nine (89%) individuals were female, and seven (78%) were Caucasian. The median age at diagnosis was 43 (range 37-63). All nine affected individuals carried a diagnosis of DM, seven of whom also met criteria for antisynthetase syndrome. In eight patients (89%), hiker's feet presented in conjunction with mechanic's hands. Six (67%) presented with anti-Jo-1 antibodies, and three (33%) were seronegative ( Table 1) .
Discussion
During the course of 13 years in our clinic, our team has identified hiker's feet in nine patients. Eight of the nine patients presented with concomitant mechanic's hands. The exact incidence and prevalence of this sign is unknown but is likely under-recognized, given that we did not record its presence systematically due to not all patients receiving a thorough pedal exam and the search terms used relying on the physician noting Bmechanic's feet/foot^to describe the physical examination finding.
The finding of Bhiker's feet^is similar in gross appearance to mechanic's hands. It presents as bilateral dryness, cracking, and hyperkeratosis predominantly on the plantar aspect of feet and toes. Patients generally report pain and are self-conscious of the appearance of their feet. Given the many similarities between hiker's feet and mechanic's hands and the fact that 89% of our patients presented with concomitant mechanic's hands, we suspect that they may share common pathophysiologic characteristics. However, further Should hiker's feet prove to share pathophysiologic characteristics with mechanic's hands, this may serve to further elucidate the etiology of these symptoms and perhaps other characteristics of IIM syndromes as well.
It is worth noting that we could not definitively exclude other possible causes of hyperkeratosis and epithelial cracking of the plantar foot. Other potential causes include calluses secondary to extensive standing, walking, or running; repeated trauma secondary to peripheral neuropathy; pedal dermatitis; dyshidrotic eczema; hyperkeratotic eczema; and acral peeling skin syndrome. However, each patients' chart was reviewed extensively and there were no other recorded findings either in the history or physical exam that would suggest any of these patients had any of these conditions. Furthermore, its coexistence with mechanic's hands in~90% of patients supports its link to the underlying myopathy. Lastly, Shibuya et al. has also described this exam finding in three patients with inflammatory myopathy, further strengthening the association with hiker's feet and IIM [17] .
It is important to consider the clinical implications of this sign: (i) It may aid in the diagnosis of antisynthetase patients, especially in a subset of patients who may have developed hiker's feet but lack mechanic's hands. (ii) If mechanic's hands and hiker's feet are essentially a manifestation of the same phenomenon distinguished only by their anatomical locations, then hiker's feet would also presumably be associated with antisynthetase autoantibodies and ILD [13, 14] . This is consistent with the presence of ILD in 89% of our patients and anti-Jo-1 antibodies in 67%. Thus, this sign could serve useful in earlier diagnosis of antisynthetase syndrome and potentially warrants increased screening for interstitial lung disease.
IIM, idiopathic inflammatory myopathies; ILD, interstitial lung disease.
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